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Abstract. Design defects are poor design choices resulting in a hard-to-
maintain software, hence their detection and correction are key steps of a
disciplined software process aimed at yielding high-quality software arti-
facts. While modern structure- and metric-based techniques enable pre-
cise detection of design defects, the correction of the discovered defects,
e.g., by means of refactorings, remains a manual, hence error-prone, ac-
tivity. As many of the refactorings amount to re-distributing class mem-
bers over a (possibly extended) set of classes, formal concept analysis
(FCA) has been successfully applied in the past as a formal framework
for refactoring exploration. Here we propose a novel approach for defect
removal in object-oriented programs that combines the e®ectiveness of
metrics with the theoretical strength of FCA. A case study of a spe-
ci¯c defect, the Blob, drawn from the Azureus project illustrates our
approach.
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1 Introduction
Design defects are bad solutions to recurring design problems in object-oriented
programming. The activities of detection and correction of design defects are
essential to improve the quality of programs and to ease their maintenance and
evolution. Indeed, design defects have a strong negative impact on quality char-
acteristics such as evolvability and maintainability [4]. A program without design
defects is easier to understand and change and thus has lower maintenance costs.
However, the detection and correction of design defects are time-consuming
and error-prone activities because of lack of (semi-)automated techniques and
tools. Although approaches exist to detect design defects, using metrics [7] for
example, to the best of our knowledge, no approach attempts to correct design
defects (semi-)automatically. Huchard and Leblanc [6] use formal concept analy-
sis (FCA) to suggest restructurations of class hierarchies to maximise the sharing
of data structure and code through ¯elds and methods and remove code smells
from the program. Ar¶ evalo et al. applied FCA to identify implicit dependencies
among classes in program models [1]. They build models from source code and
extract contexts from the models. Concepts and lattices generated from the con-
texts with the ConAn engine are ¯ltered out to build a set of views at di®erentlevels of abstraction. These two approaches provide interesting results but none
attempts to suggest refactorings to correct design defects.
We propose to apply FCA on a suitable representation of a program to sug-
gest appropriate refactorings for certain design defects. A refactoring is a change
performed on the source code of a program to improve its internal structure with-
out changing its external behaviour [4]. In particular, we examine the bene¯ts
of FCA and concept lattices for the correction of a very common design defect,
the Blob [2, p. 73{83]. It is generally accepted that a Blob re°ects procedural
thinking during the design of an object-oriented program. It manifests through
a large class monopolising the computation, surrounded by a number of smaller
data classes, which embed a lot of attributes and few or no methods.
Design defects are the results of bad practices that transgress good object-
oriented principles. Thus, we use the degree of satisfaction of those principles
before and after the refactorings as a measure of progress. Technically speaking,
we rely on quanti¯cation of coupling and cohesion, which are among the most
widely acknowledged software quality characteristics, key for the target main-
tainability factor. The cohesion of a class re°ects how closely the methods are
related to the instance variables in the class [3]. A low cohesion score witnesses a
cohesive class whereas a value close to 1 indicates a lack of cohesion and suggests
the class might better be split into parts. The coupling of a class is de¯ned as the
degree of its reliance on services provided by other classes [3], i.e. it counts the
classes to which a class is coupled. A well-designed program exhibits high aver-
age cohesion and low average coupling, but it is well known that these criteria
are antinomic hence a trade-o® is usually sought.
Our intuition is that design defects resulting in high coupling and low cohe-
sion could be improved by redistributing class members among existing classes
(with possibly new classes) to increase cohesion and{or decrease coupling. FCA
provides a particularly suitable framework for helping in redistributing class
members because it can discover strongly related sets of individuals wrt. shared
properties and hence supports the search of cohesive subsets of class members.
2 Combining Metrics and FCA to Correct Design Defects
2.1 Running Example
We illustrate our approach using Azureus version 2.3.0.6, a peer-to-peer pro-
gram [8] that contains 143 Blobs for 1,449 classes (191,963 lines of code) and
show that FCA can suggest relevant refactorings to improve the program. We
choose Azureus because it has been heavily changed and maintained since its
¯rst release in July 2003. The addition of new features, optimisations, and bugs
¯xes have introduced design defects. We choose to illustrate our approach with
the Blob because it impacts negatively the two important quality characteristics:
such classes show low cohesion and high coupling. We notice that the underlying
classes that constitute the Blobs in Azureus are di±cult to understand, maintain,
and reuse because they have a large number of ¯elds and methods. For example,
the class DHTTransportUDPImpl in the package com.aelitis.azureus.core.-
dht.transport.udp.impl, which implements a distributed sloppy hash table(DHT) for storing peer contact information over UDP, has an atypically large
size. It declares 52 ¯elds and 71 methods for 3,211 lines of code. It has a medium-
to-high cohesion of 0.542 and a high coupling of 41 (8th highest value among
1,449 classes). The data classes that surround this large class are: Average,
HashWrapper in package org.gudy.azureus2.core3.util and IpFilterMan-
agerFactory in package org.gudy.azureus2.core3.ipfilter.
2.2 Our Approach in a Nutshell
Figure 1 depicts our approach for the identi¯cation of refactorings to correct
design defects in general and the Blob in particular. The diagram shows the
activities of detection of design defects and correction of user-validated defects.
Detection￿
FCA￿ Algorithms￿
Code Representation￿
Context Extraction￿ Interpretation￿
        Code￿
Model￿
1￿
Suspicious Classes￿
Contexts￿ Concepts / Lattices￿
Refactorings￿
2￿
3￿ 4￿ 5￿
Metamodel￿ PADL￿ Metric-based Detection￿
FCA￿-based Correction￿
Fig.1. Detection and FCA-based Correction of Design Defects.
First, we build a model of the source code which is simpler to manipulate than
the raw source code and therefore eases the subsequent activities of detection
and correction. The model is instantiated from a meta-model to describe object-
oriented programs.
Next, we apply well-known algorithms based on metrics and{or structural
data on this model to single out suspicious classes having potential design defects.
We automatically extract contexts related to these classes (and to their methods
and ¯elds) from the model of the source code. These contexts are built to enable
the detection of related methods, ¯elds, and classes (see Section 2.3).
Then, the contexts are fed into a FCA engine which generates concept lat-
tices. We explore the lattice structure (order) and interpret the discovered con-
cepts to clarify the relationships among members of the suspect classes and their
links to the rest of the program. Both concepts and order are analysed to suggest
refactorings to recreate the discovered related sets of elements.
2.3 Encoding Blobs into Formal Contexts
To correct Blob design defects, we need to identify cohesive sets of methods
and, possibly, ¯elds with respect to three criteria: usage of ¯elds, calls to other
methods, and reliance on data classes. Hence, our individuals can be either meth-
ods or ¯elds, our properties are substitutable to ¯elds, methods, or data classes
and our incidence relations represent associations, method invocations, or use-
relationships.(
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(m0) checkAddress() £
(m1) externalAddressChange() £
(m2) getAddressChange() £
(m3) process() £ £ £ £ £ £ £
(m4) sendFindNode() £ £ £ £
(m5) sendFindValue() £ £ £ £
(m6) sendStore() £ £ £ £
(m7) setRequestHandler() £
(m8) testInstanceIDChange() £
(m9) testTransportIDChange() £ £
(m10) updateContactStatus() £ £
(m11) updateStats() £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Table 1. Context K1 linking methods of the large class to ¯elds of the class.
Context 1. In the ¯rst formal context, K1, individuals are methods of a suspect
large class and properties are ¯elds of that class. The incidence relation is the
method-uses-¯eld relationship. The context aims at identifying methods using
the same sets of ¯elds and ¯elds used by cohesive sets of methods. It allows to
assess the cohesion of a class because methods sharing the same ¯elds are, by
de¯nition, cohesive.
Table 1 illustrates the context drawn from the large class DHTTransportUDP-
Impl in Azureus. It shows the methods (individuals in rows) and their use-
relationship links with ¯elds (properties in columns) of the large class. Codes
are provided that are used when presenting lattices in the next paragraphs.
We de¯ned three contexts. In the ¯rst formal context, K1, individuals are
methods of a suspect large class and properties are ¯elds of that class. The in-
cidence relation is the method-uses-¯eld relationship. The context aims at iden-
tifying methods using the same sets of ¯elds and ¯elds used by cohesive sets
of methods. It allows to assess the cohesion of a class because methods sharing
the same ¯elds are, by de¯nition, cohesive. In the second formal context, K2,
both individuals and properties are methods of the suspect large class, while the
incidence is the method-invocation relationship. This context highlights subsets
of cohesive methods, because methods invoking the same set of other methods
are highly cohesive. In the third formal context, K3, individuals are methods
and ¯elds of the large class and properties are the surrounding data classes.
This context represents the use-relationship and allows to assess the coupling
between the large class and its data classes. We can identify which methods and
¯elds of the large class should be moved together to some data class.
2.4 Interpretation of Lattice Structure
We build lattices from the contexts K1, K2, and K3, respectively. We use these
lattices to interpret the inner structure of the large class and then to suggest
refactorings. More speci¯cally, we look for speci¯c con¯gurations of concepts
that re°ect the presence of cohesive and (un)coupled sets. Intuitively, shared
usages of ¯elds and calls of methods is a sign of cohesion whereas coupling isdirectly expressed by the reliance of a class member on a data class. We de¯ne
the following interpretation rules.
Rule 1. [Collection of cohesive and independent subsets.] If a set of concepts has
only the lattice supremum (top) as a successor and only the in¯mum (bottom)
as a predecessor (pancake lattice), then they all represent cohesive and disjoint
subsets of the individuals. For instance, in Figure 2, we interpret the concepts
in the area 2 (on the right of the oblique line) as sets of elements that, whenever
put together, form a low-cohesion group. Indeed, there is no collaboration (i.e.,
no shared ¯elds) between the individuals in di®erent concepts.
Rule 2. [A large cohesive subset.] If a sub-structure of the lattice has many
concepts that form a network with all their meets and joins (di®erent from the
supremum and the in¯mum of the lattice), then that structure represents a
cohesive set of individuals. Such a situation is depicted in Figure 2, on the left
of the oblique line (zone 1).
Fig.2. Concept lattice of the methods x ¯elds context.
Lattice 1. Recall that the lattice in Figure 2 represents the method-uses-
attribute relationship. By applying Rules 1,2, we obtain the following four
concept sets representing cohesive subsets of methods and ¯elds in the large
class:
Combination of lattices. Following the interpretation of the lattices, we split
the large class into two ways. First, we move disjoint and cohesive subsets of
methods and{or ¯elds that are related to a data class in that data class. Second,
we organise cohesive subsets that are not related to data classes in separate
classes.Refactorings. Before the refactorings, class DHTTransportUDPImpl had a co-
hesion of 0.542 and a coupling of 41. After the refactorings, the cohesion of the
classes is maximum of 0.278 and the coupling has reduced to 34, which shows a
better compliance to good object-oriented design principles and highlights the
interest of our approach.
Implementation. We use PADL to model source code and Galicia to con-
struct and visualize the lattices. PADL is the meta-model at the heart of the
Ptidej open-source tool suite (Pattern Trace Identi¯cation, Detection, and En-
hancement in Java) [5]. Galicia is a multi-tool open-source platform for creat-
ing, visualizing, and storing lattices. Both tools communicate by means of XML
¯les describing data and results. Thus, an add-on to Ptidej generates contexts
in the XML format of Galicia, which are then transformed by the tool into
lattices and shown on screen for exploration.
3 Conclusion
Design defects are the results of bad practices that transgress good object-
oriented design principles. A low coupling and a high cohesion are among the
most recognised design principles to assess the quality of programs, in particular
their maintainability and evolvability.
We propose an approach based on the joint use of metrics and FCA to suggest
corrections to design defects in object-oriented programs. FCA provides a sketch
of the target design by grouping methods and ¯elds into cohesive sets which, once
turned into separate classes, represent a better trade-o® between coupling and
cohesion. Our approach can be systematically generalised to other design defects
characterised by a high coupling and a low cohesion.
In the long term, we plan to develop fully automatic correction mechanisms
and to propose an integrated tool platform to support FCA-based refactorings.
A re¯nement of the proposed rules for lattice structure interpretation will also
be developed, allowing for more subtle, possibly numerical, decision criteria for
cohesive sets of concepts.
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